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Winter storm drops Ranger Steve receives
excellence award
10 inches of snow
By Judy Reed

Snow piled up on Main Street on Monday after Sunday’s storm. Post photo by J. Reed.

February 2015 introduced itself Sunday with a
winter blast that saw storm
warnings issued across the
Midwest from Iowa to the
Great Lakes to New York.
The National Weather

Service in Grand Rapids
reported that the heaviest
snow fell across northern
Illinois, northern Indiana,
and southern Lower Michigan. Grand Rapids and
Cedar Springs were in a

medium band and saw 8-10
inches of snow. A resident
on Berrigan Ave reported
10 inches to the Post. Counties south and south east
of us saw up to 18 inches,
stoRm - continues on page 15

Cedar Springs naturalist
Steven Joel Mueller, known
as Ranger Steve to many of
us, was recently nominated
and won the Thomas Say
Naturalist Award for Excellence. The award was presented to him in November,
at the National Association
of Interpretation in Denver,
Colorado.
“It is a tremendous honor to be recognized by
colleagues,” said Mueller.
“Colleagues throughout my
career mentored me and
made it possible for me excel. I have worked diligently to become competent in
a broad spectrum of natural
history subjects and to hone
interpretive skills.”
According to the National
Association of Interpretation website, Thomas Say
(1787-1834),
identified
more than 1,500 species of
insects and animals unique
to North America (including the coyote), and was
one of the brave naturalists

Beauty and the Beast starts tonight

who helped
blaze a trail
for
future
naturalists.
Say was said
to represent
innovation,
commitment,
and a passion
to contribute
to science.
Those are
all qualities
that Mueller
exhibits, and
it shows in
his
Nature
Niche articles Ranger Steve Mueller with the Thomas Say
each week in Naturalist Award for Excellence. Courtesy
photo.
the Post.
Mueller grew up in Sagi- ranger/naturalist at Bryce
naw, and held several differ- Canyon National Park in
ent jobs related to the nature Utah; where he discovered
field over the years. He was a new species of moth; and
a high school science teach- a teacher at Jordan College
er in Alpena, Michigan, in Cedar Springs. Many
Dry Ridge, Kentucky, and know him best as the direcKenosha, Wisconsin; an ur- tor of Howard Christiansen
ban forester for Dow Chem- Nature Center for over 20
ical in Midland; a state park years. When that temporarranger in Traverse City; a
AwARd - continues on page 15

Shows Feb. 5-8 at Cedar Springs High School
It’s almost
Va l e n t i n e ’s
Day and love
is in the air,
along with
some good
old-fashioned fun, as
over 60 cast
members
take the stage
tonight at Cedar Springs
High School
for their winter musical,
Beauty and
the Beast.
This classic tale is a charming
love story about a young woman
(Belle) who falls in love with a
beast, who happens to be a prince
placed under a spell. In order to
escape the spell, the Beast must
learn to love and be loved. If he

doesn’t learn this before time runs
out, he and his home will be under
the spell forever.
Leads include Alexis Lucarelli
as Belle; Sean Murphy as Maurice; Brandyn Kirchoff as Beast/
Prince; Remington Sawade as

Gaston; Dallas Mora as Lefou;
Alec Falicki as Lumiere; Roland
Nulph as Cogsworth; April Roberts as Mrs. Potts; and Sam Owens
as Babette.
Shows are February 5, 6, and
7 at 7:00 p.m., with matinees on

February 7 and 8 at 1:00 p.m. in
the high school auditorium. Tickets are $10, and can be bought at
the high school main office, online
at http://www.hprodcshs.com, and
at the door.

Time to
vote on the
best lips

All the entries are in and it’s
time for YOU to vote on who you
think has the most luscious lips in
Cedar Springs! See all the entries
on page 8. On Thursday, February 4, at 5 p.m. you can go to our
website and vote for which one
you think should win! All lips will
have a number—the names will
not be revealed until we reveal the
winners. See details on page 8.
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Hometown Hero
Army Pvt. Alisha M. Irwin

Thursday, February 5, 2015

The Post travels
to Italy

Hannah (Wright) Thomas (originally from Sand Lake)
and her husband, Thomas, travelled to Rome, Italy during
Christmas 2014 and took along the Cedar Springs Post.
“We had a magical time visiting the Vatican, Colosseum,
St. Peter’s Square, Sistine Chapel, Pantheon and many other beautiful sites that Rome had to offer,” explained Hannah. “We even had the honor and privilege of watching
Pope Francis give his Christmas address at the Vatican.”
She also said they enjoyed visiting with the local Italian
people, who were very friendly, and eating the local Italian
cuisine, which they thought tasted delicious.
“We are happy the Cedar Springs Post was able to take
this amazing trip with us,” said Hannah.
And thank you, Hannah and Thomas, for taking us with
you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!

Hannah and Thomas Thomas outside of the Colosseum in
Rome, Italy with The Post.

Show birds some love on Valentine’s weekend
Army Pvt. Alisha M. Irwin has graduated from
basic combat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C. During the nine weeks of training, the soldier
studied the Army mission, history, tradition and
core values, and received instruction and practice
in basic combat skills, military weapons, chemical
warfare and bayonet training, drill and ceremony,
marching, rifle marksmanship, armed and unarmed
combat, map reading, field tactics, military courtesy, military justice system, basic first aid, foot
marches and field training exercises.
Irwin is the daughter of Lisa and Kevin Irwin of
Cedar Springs, Mich.
She is a 2013 graduate of Cedar Springs High
School.

URGENT CARE.
Mercy Health Urgent Care
is there for you when you
need it, and now, with a new
location in Rockford, “there”
is closer than ever before.
Our experienced and caring
physicians treat everything
from ear infections to broken
toes. And because it’s built

Join the Great Backyard Bird Count

Give Mother
Nature a valentine this year
and show how
much you care
about birds by
counting them
for the Great
Backyard
Bird
Count
(GBBC). The
18th
annual
count is taking
Common Redpoll. Missy Mandel-GBBC
place February
13 through 16. Anyone in the world can count birds
at any location for at least 15 minutes on one or more
days of the count and enter their sightings at www.
Snowy Owl. Diane McAllister-GBBC
BirdCount.org. The information gathered by tens of
thousands of volunteers helps track changes in bird populations on a massive scale. The
GBBC is a joint project of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and the National Audubon Society with partner Bird Studies Canada.
Birds- continues on page 15

BUILT
AROUND YOU.

Winter

Bird Seed

Sale

50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer
......................................$17.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
w/ corn ...........................$10.00
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
w/o corn..........................$11.50
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird
......................................$15.00
50 lb ThiSTle Seed .........$32.00
50 lb MediuM cracked SunflOwer
......................................$40.00
50 lb peanuT SpliTS.......$40.00

FOR THOSE NIGHTS

WHEN HIS COUGHING

JUST WON’T STOP.

around you, you’ll receive
personalized care
that won’t make you feel
like a number.
Now the best care in the
region is also the closest.

2/2/2015 - 2/28/2015

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319 | 616-696-9740

7 a.m. – 10 p.m.
(7 days a week)

roWland’s

616-685-7961

surPlus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need for Winter!

6050 Northland Drive
Rockford

Winter
gloves
and
hats
MERCY HEALTH GRAND RAPIDS: Saint Mary’s
Southwest | Rockford | Mercy Health Physician Partners

tarPs

MERCY HEALTH MUSKEGON: Mercy | Hackley | General

snoW
shovels
groceries
and
hbc

Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

Lakeshore | Lakes Village | Mercy Health Physician Partners

MH240_5x8_0137A.indd 1

Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

11/25/14 2:49 PM
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Keep sidewalks and fire hydrants clear of POST HigHligHTS
snow and ice
fire), hydrants need to
be in clear view. So if
you have one near your
Kids walking to school, customhouse, a few extra miners shopping, firefighters putting out
utes shoveling might
fires, and postal workers delivermake the difference!
ing mail all have one thing in comYou could save a life.
mon—they depend on residents and
Postal workers also
business owners to make sure ice and
need help from residents
snow are cleared away.
to keep snow and ice
In the City of Cedar Springs, every
from piling up around
occupant of every lot is required to
their mailbox. Your carremove the snow and ice from their
rier needs a good clear
sidewalks.
approach and path on
Area fire departments would also
leaving the box. Also, if
appreciate residents keeping fire hy- Snow often piles up around fire hydrants, especially after your mailbox needs to
a snowstorm. Post photo by J. Reed.
drants free of snow.
be repaired or replaced,
Our firefighters often spend sevask your carrier or call
eral hours shoveling out hydrants after a snowfall, and if the Post Office for the required height.
an emergency should arise (such as in the case of a house

Model T snowmobile

Reader Olie Johnson got a
photo of this unique vehicle
heading north toward Sand
Lake this week. Not many
may have ever seen a Model T “snowmobile,” a name
coined and copyrighted by
Virgil D. White in 1917.
According to the Model T
Ford snowmobile club online, White was a Ford dealer in Ossippee, New Hampshire and built his first snow
attachment in 1913. He put
it on the market in 1922,
and sold the attachments
through Ford dealers. Skis
made of metal and wood
and rear mounted tracks
converted the cars into snow
machines. They were used
by anyone needing to get
through snow—rural mail
carriers, doctors, etc. Some
photos show cars with only
skis on the front, and others
show cars with both tires
and skis. The attachments
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Does anyone know who owns this Model T Ford snowmobile?

were expensive—from $250
to $395, depending on the
year and type of car.
White eventually sold the
company to Farm Specialty
Manufacturing Company

of New Holstein, Wisconsin, which began to market
its version of the product in
1926. It went out of business in 1929, and the factory
burned shortly afterward.

Does anyone know who
the Model T in the photo
belongs to? Give us a call
at 696-3655 or email us at
news@cedarspringspost.
com.

News, Advertising & Announcement Deadline: Mondays by 5:00p.m.

Office HOurs: Mon.-Fri. 10am to 5pm
2015 Subscription Rate....................... $35 per year

BBB Top ten scams of 2014
Better Business Bureau hears from thousands of consumers and business owners every year about a variety of scams
and frauds. Many are new twists on existing scams, but
scammers get more sophisticated every year in how they
spoof trusted names and how they fool consumers.
While BBB doesn’t have specific numbers about how
many people were defrauded or for how much, here are the
scams we think were most pervasive this past year:
#10 Sweepstakes Scam: You’ve won a contest! Or the
lottery! Or the Publishers Clearinghouse Sweepstakes! All
you have to do to claim your prize is to pay some fees or
taxes in advance so they can release your prize. This is not
a new scam, but it is a perennial problem.
#9 Click Bait Scam: This one takes many forms, but the
most notorious of the past year was when the Malaysian
Airline plane went missing (“click here for video”). Other click bait schemes use celebrity images, fake news, and
other enticing stories to get you to unintentionally download malware.
#8 Robocall Scam: The notorious “Rachel from Cardholder Services” made a resurgence in 2014. This scam
claims to be able to lower your credit card interest rates
and takes personal information—including your credit card
number—and then charges fees to your card.
#7 Government Grant Scam: You get a call saying
you’ve been awarded a government grant for thousands of
dollars. It may even mention a program you’ve heard about
in the news. They say all you have to do to collect your
grant is pay a couple hundred in fees by wire transfer or
prepaid debit card.
#6 Emergency Scam: This one is sometimes called the
“grandparent scam” because it often preys on older consumers. You get a call or email from your grandchild or
other relative who was injured, robbed or arrested while
traveling overseas and needs money ASAP.
#5 Medical Alert Scam: Another one that preys on older
folks. You get a call or a visit from a company claiming a

concerned family member ordered you a medical alert device in case you have an emergency. They take your credit
card or banking information but you never receive anything.
#4 Copycat Website Scam: You get an email, text message or social media post about a terrific sale or exciting
new product. You click through and it looks just like a
popular retailer’s site. But when you order, you either get
a cheap counterfeit or nothing at all... and now they have
your credit card number!
#3 “Are You Calling Yourself?” Scam: Scammers can
make a call look like it’s coming from anywhere. The latest
trick puts your number in the Caller ID, which piques your
curiosity and gets you to pick up the phone or return the
call and then they’ve snagged you in whatever scam they
are running.
#2 Tech Support Scam: You get a call or a pop-up on
your computer claiming to be from Microsoft (or Norton,
or Apple) about a problem on your computer. They say if
you give “tech support” access to your hard drive, they can
fix it. Instead, they install malware on your computer and
start stealing your personal information.
And the top Scam of the Year, because it’s just so terrifying, is:
scams - continues on page 11

5 OFF

Any Full Groom
or Bath
$
5 WALK-IN
NAIL
TRIMS
& Brush Groom Service
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Exp. 2/28/15. One
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit

sake me, the Lord will receive me” (Psalms 27:10).
Also, God has adopted us
“by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good
pleasure of His will to the
praise of the glory of His
grace, by which He made
us accepted in the Beloved.
In Him we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according
to the riches of His grace”
(Ephesians 1:5-7). Through
a personal relationship with
Jesus, you are accepted and
loved. Do not allow the labels of others or the pain
of life define who you are.
Know that you can, like
Jabez, call out to God and
he will hear your prayer and
change your life.
Secondly, Jabez was
known for his prayer. What
he is remembered for is not
some outstanding achievement, but a prayer. He did
not win a great battle or
erect a large building. He
PulPit - continues on page 13

Pastor craig carter
north Kent community church
1480 indian Lakes rd. | Sparta, mi 49345

PaSt Pain turned into PreSent PurPoSe

“Now Jabez was more
honorable than his brothers, and his mother called
his name Jabez, saying,
‘Because I bore him in
pain.’ And Jabez called on
the God of Israel saying,
‘Oh, that You would bless
me indeed, and enlarge my
territory, that Your hand
would be with me, and that
You would keep me from
evil, that I may not cause
pain!’ So God granted
him what he requested” (1
Chronicles 4:9-10, NKJV).
This verse tells a story
about an amazing person.
There have been many sermons preached about this

man called Jabez, and his
prayer to the Lord. Here
are a couple thoughts that I
think may be helpful to you.
First, Jabez was said to be
“more honorable than his
brothers.” We read after this
that his mother named him
Jabez because she bore him
in pain. The name Jabez
in Hebrew literally means
pain. From birth, Jabez
was given a “label.” Every
time his mother called him
for dinner, chores or other
things, he was reminded
of what she thought about
him. When anyone used
his name, he was identified
with pain. Yet, Jabez was

“more honorable than his
brothers.” What does this
mean? It means that despite
the label placed on him,
Jabez refused to be defined
by this label. He rose above
it. He trusted God. He
prayed, and he walked in
forgiveness. Jabez accepted
God’s word, feelings and
thoughts above the opinion
of others.
How about you? Have
you been labeled? Have
you lived a life of pain or
difficulty? Has it defined
who you are, or have you
risen above it? The bible
tells us that even “though
my father and mother for-

ChurchDirectory
North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

Pastor Craig S. Carter

810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs

616.550.6398

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 696-8708

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery





Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Sunday Sunday
Services:
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas






sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f












Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com






Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

Cedar Springs Christian Church

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SAND LAKE



65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673








Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 9:00 a.m.

and 11:30 a.m.




UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.





SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided



10:00 a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs
10:15
a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS



Pastor Steve Lindeman
Worship 11 a.m.


Worship
11 a.m. 22 Mile Road
Worship
11 a.m.
Center
Worship 11 a.m. Solon
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
22 Mile Road
Worship 11 a.m.
19 Mile Road
The
Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
Solon
Center
Solon
Center
Solon Center
Wesleyan
Church
M-46
Worship
11 Church
a.m. org
Solon Center Wesleyan
is affiliated with...
Solon Center
19 Mile Road
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Wesleyan
Church
Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th
Wesleyan Church
Algoma Ave.
US-131
two
Services:
Wesleyan
Church
org
M-46
Wesleyan
Church
org
Solon
Center
Saturdays of the month at the
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Call Crystal Gould 616-636-5615
22 Mile Road

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

N. to Sand Lake

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake

22 Mile Road

N. toCenter
Sand Lake
Solon
Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Cedar Springs
22
19 Mile Road

Mile
Road
M-46

N. to Sand Lake
N. to

Sand Lake

Cedar Springs

Cedar
Springs
N.
to Sand
Lake

S. to G.R.

Cedar Springs

Cedar Springs

org
SolonAve.
Center Wesleyan Church
US-131
Algoma
Ave.9:30AM
US-131
Pastor soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Doug
DiBell
&orgAlgoma
Algoma Ave.
US-131
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
19 Mile
Road
Algoma
Ave.
Summer
Worship
- 10AM
US-131 S. to G.R.Pastor
Doug
DiBell
&
www.scwchurch.org
Pastor
Doug DiBell
Worship
- 11AM
Cedar Springs
g DiBell
Wesleyan
Church
M-46
Pastor Doug DiBell Senior
Summer
Worship
- 10AM
11:15AM
Pastor
Tom
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
Summer
Worship
- Holloway
10AM
Pastor
Doug
DiBell
&
Pastor
Doug
DiBell
&Doug
Worship
- Pastor
11AM
Summer
Worship
- 10AM
org
DiBell
& June-August
Worship
- 11AM
PastorTom
Doug
DiBell
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor
Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
astor
Holloway
Holloway,
Music/Youth
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor
Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
Algoma
Ave.
US-131
Summer
Worship
- 10AM
Rd.
of 19
MileDoug
Pastor
DiBell
& 1763
Springs Just N.
Cedar
Algoma
616-696-3229
Worship
- 11AM
Mile15671
Rd.
19
ust
N. ofAve.,
JAlgoma
Cedar Springs
Ave.,
Mile Rd.
ofRd.
19
ust19Ave.,
N.Mile
Just N. Jof
Springs
Cedar
Ave.,
Algoma
15671
Cedar
Springs
15671
616-696-3229
616-696-3229
616-696-3229
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor
Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
Pastor
Doug
DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs
Ave.,
Algoma
15671 Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
616-696-3229
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
M-46

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

St. John Paul II Parish

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

616-696-3229

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970

west michigan

church of Chris

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE.
Services begin at 1:00 p.m.

Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209

Firs

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

c hs
u ring
s t c hspr
b a p t iced
ar
of

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Stay connected
to the Source
Debbie Savely lost her Bible in
1974, a Bible given to her by her late
father. Yet, last year, that Bible made
its way back into her possession. It was found in a box of
debris on the campus of Volunteer State Community College, and by way of relentless pursuit and the marvel of
the Internet, it was returned to its owner 40 years after it
was lost.
I doubt that Debbie needed it. Like all of us, she had
access to millions of Bibles to read. What made this particular copy of the Bible special was its source; her father
had given it to her. Thus, it was a link to one who loved her.
What if we learned to approach our own Bibles with the
same sentiment? What if we stopped deifying the Bible
(worshipping “God the Father, Son, and Holy Bible” as it
were), and embraced it as a pointer aiming us in a more
Jesus-like direction?
How do we do this? By being Christians, not Biblicists.
A Biblicist is one who reads the Bible flat; that is, every
word is given the same significance, so, “He that curseth
his father shall surely be put to death,” is given the same
credibility as, “Love thy neighbor as thyself” (a drastic but
accurate example).
Christians might be better served if our interpretive lens
was Jesus Christ. As the living Word and Source, we look
to him as we read, using his words to hold ourselves to his
way, and to hold the Bible accountable as well. Refusing to
do this schizophrenically puts the Bible and Jesus at odds
with each other.
Maybe this is what Kurt Eichenwald was trying to get
at in his recent Newsweek diatribe, “The Bible: So Misunderstood It’s a Sin.” He railed against biblical abuses,
ignorance that impedes science, the foolishness of uniting church with state, and the suffering inflicted on the
world by those who misapply the Bible. My response was,
“Amen!”
But nothing will change about this state of affairs until
Bible-reading, Bible-loving, Bible-believing people stop
treating the Bible like it is God. Yes, I love the Bible, but
not because every passage can be reconciled with Christianity. I love it because it helps me stay connected to the
Source, to Jesus. After all, he is the foundation of my faith,
and even as the Good Book says, there is no other.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger,
pastor, and author of multiple books. Visit his website at
ronniemcbrayer.net.

Church
Connection

is online
@ www.cedarspringspost.com
Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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JAMES BERNARD
CLOUSE

Mr. James Bernard Clouse of Cedar
Springs, Michigan, age 65, passed away
into the arms of his Lord and Savior on
Thursday, January 29, 2015. He was born
to Robert and Betty Jane (Chulski) Clouse
on Sunday, June 12, 1949 in Grand Rapids,
and had been a life long resident of the
area. Jim received his Bachelor’s degree
in Business Administration from Central
Michigan University and later worked as
a quality control engineer, a profession
which he was exceptional at. He was also
a veteran who proudly and courageously
served his flag and country in the United
States Marine Corps in London, England
during the Vietnam Conflict. Jim loved
many things in life. He was a great
outdoorsman. He enjoyed fishing at the
Pere Marquette River or deer hunting in the
Upper Peninsula along the Paint River. He
loved spending time with his family, being
around his children, grandchildren, and
his nieces and nephews. He also loved to
tinker, always keeping a spotless garage.
He was a selfless and altruistic man, putting
others before himself, especially his family.
His love for them was immeasurable. He
was a loving father, proud grandfather,
wonderful brother and uncle, and dear
friend. His big-heartedness, kindness, and
generosity will be deeply missed but fondly
remembered by all those who knew and
loved him. Jim is survived by his loving
children Scott (Rachael) Clouse, Andrew
(Karla) Clouse, Peter Clouse, Josh Clouse,
and Kelly Clouse; adored grandchildren
Lincoln, Paige, and Amber Clouse; siblings
Dr. Robert (Carol) Clouse, Mary (David)
Malecki, Michael (Cindy) Clouse, Gayle
Barkey, Linda (Wesley) Ruwersma, Cindy
(Neil) Kimball, and Diane (Ray) Weaver;
and many, many nieces and nephews.
Jim was preceded in death by his parents;
and nephew Gregory Clouse. A time of
visitation was held on Monday, February
2, 2015, at Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N.
Monroe Street NE, Rockford, MI 49341.
The funeral service for Jim was celebrated
at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, February 3, 2015,
at Pederson Funeral Home. There will also
be a one hour visitation prior to the service.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home,
Rockford, www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

He who is waiting for
something to turn up
might start with his
own shirt sleeves.

All hard work brings profit,
but mere talk leads only to poverty.

Proverbs 14:23 (NIV)

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

GEORGE PECK III

George Peck III, 73, departed this life
peacefully on Wednesday, January 28, 2015
in Wellington, Florida. Born in Grand Haven,
Michigan on August 18, 1941, he was the
beloved child of the late George Peck, Jr.
and Irmagene VerBerkmos-Peck. George
honorably served in the USAF from 1961 to
1965. He married the love of his life, Sharon
Johnson, on January 10, 1974 and together
they relocated from Michigan to Palm Beach
County a few months later. George retired
from the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office in 1999 as a Deputy Sheriff. He will
be remembered as a loyal and good man that
was dedicated to his family, country, fellow
Deputies and community. George leaves
many wonderful memories to be cherished
by his wife, Sharon; daughter, Bobbi Peck;
as well as extended family members and
friends, including numerous “kids” he
“adopted” and loved as much as his own.
He was predeceased by his daughter, Becky
Tamara Peck on January 4, 2001. Family
greeted friends from 5 to 6 pm on Tuesday,
February 3rd at the Palm Beach National
Chapel, Lake Worth with a Celebration of
George’s Life to follow at 6 pm. In Lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in memory
of George to: The Broken Star Fund, 3228
Gun Club Road, West Palm Beach, FL
33406. Condolences may be offered at www.
palmbeachnationalchapel.com.

ELLEN JUNE
MIDDLETON

Mrs. Ellen June Middleton of Cedar Springs,
age 87 passed away Tuesday, January 27,
2015. She was born in Millbrook, Michigan
to Herbert and Elsie (Oberlin) Decker. She
enjoyed dancing, traveling, winters in Florida
and the challenge of putting puzzles together.
However, her greatest joy was spending time
with her family. Ellen is survived by her
loving husband Harold “Buck”; sons, Alan
(Betty) Palmer, Rob (Ethel) Palmer; stepchildren, Steve Middleton, Jerry (Laurie)
Middleton, Mary Jo (Bill) Weidenfeller,
Karen (Kevin) Grattan; 12 grandchildren;
7 great-grandchildren; and brother, Cecil
Decker. She was preceded in death by her
parents; 10 brothers and sisters; and step-son,
Ronald Middleton. A memorial visitation
for Ellen was held on Saturday, January 31,
2015 at the Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N.
Monroe St., Rockford, Michigan. In lieu of
flowers please make memorial contributions
to Heartland Hospice, 3230 Eagle Park
Drive NE, Suite 200, Grand Rapids, MI
49525. There will be a graveside service for
Ellen in the spring.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home,
Rockford, www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

MARY S. WELCH

October 21, 1930 – January 30, 2009
In loving memory of our mother and
grandmother who passed away six years
ago.
We will always remember the happiness
you brought to our lives.
Mike, Sarah, and Terry, Jane and Nick,
Jenna, Brian, Luke, Jake and Molly

SHERRY ELLEN BIVENS

ELLIS CARL PAGE

Mr. Ellis Carl Page of Cedar Springs, age 79
passed away Thursday, January 29, 2015. He
was born in Muskegon, Michigan to Ellis
and Bernice (DuPree) Page on June 15, 1935.
Ellis worked for Thorn Apple Valley Meats
for 34 years. He enjoyed his social time at
the senior center, like playing bingo and the
luncheons. Time with family and friends was
very important. He will be sadly missed and
fondly remembered by all who knew him. Ellis
also had a love for animals especially his canine
companion Jake. He is survived by his children,
Debbie Lewis, Richard McClure and Kathy
(Marty) Hoogerhyde; 7 grandchildren; 14 greatgrandchildren; and 1 great-great-grandchild.
Ellis was preceded in death by his parents,
and loving wife Betty in 2006. There will be a
private graveside service for Ellis in the spring.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home,
Rockford, www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

DENISE TEESDALE
GENTLE

Denise Teesdale Gentle, 52 of Sevierville,
Tennessee passed away Tuesday, December 2,
2014. Denise worked at LeConte Hospital for
15 years. She loved the outdoors and especially
loved her grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by her grandparents, Gordon and Lillian
Bassett, Newton and Ethel Teesdale. Her
survivors include daughters, Chasity Young,
Jennifer Teesdale; grandchildren, Renee
Hughes, Charles Roberts; parents, Roger
and Geraldine Teesdale; sisters, Debra Laws
and husband Pat, DeAnna Huston; brothers,
Kenneth Teesdale and wife Doreen; several
nieces and nephews; special friends, Cindy
and Chris Gaylord and Ronnie Elmore. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to Atchley
Funeral Home to benefit the family. A private
service will be held at a later date in Michigan.
Cremation by Smoky Mountain Cremation
Center. Online condolences may be sent to
www.atchleyfuneralhome.com.

RAYMOND & THELMA
GILLESPIE

June 21, 1921 – February 4, 2010
February 11, 1920 – June 23, 2010

Sherry Ellen Bivens of Howard City, age
48, passed away on Sunday, February 1,
2015 after being sick for so many years.
She was born in Woodstock, Illinois to
James Lamczyk and Charlotte Bivens in
1966. Sherry loved many things in life.
She enjoyed watching NASCAR and other
sports as well as watching the jewelry
channel. She also liked Ford Mustangs.
Sherry was a loving and devoted spouse,
proud mother; wonderful daughter and
sister, and dear friend. May her great sense
of humor never be forgotten. She will be
deeply missed and fondly remembered by
all who knew her. Sherry is survived by her
daughter Ashley; husband of twenty-seven
years, Larry Huffman; mother Charlotte
Bivens; sisters, Sue (Tom) Gwilt and Sonya
(Joe Vega) Bivens; brothers Charles (Jean)
Bivens and Bob (Becky Cunningham)
Bivens; and her Yorkie Cassie. She was
preceded in death by her father; and sister
Brenda Lamczyk. There will be a memorial
service for Sherry at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday,
February 7, 2015, at the Pederson Funeral
Home, 127 N. Monroe Street NE, Rockford,
MI 49341. There will be a time of visitation
with the family one hour prior to the service
at the funeral home. Those wishing to offer
expressions of sympathy are encouraged to
make a memorial contribution in Sherry’s
name to the American Diabetes Association,
1550 E. Beltline Avenue SE, Suite 250,
Grand Rapids, MI 49506.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home,
Rockford, www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

We can’t believe it’s been 5 years.
We will never take for granted
How greatly we’ve been blessed,
For when it comes to parents,
Mom and Dad, you are the best!
You nurtured and protected us,
And taught us with great care.
And every time we’ve needed you,
You were always there.
Although our hearts are broken,
We know you’re in His care.
Your memory will remain alive,
Until we join you there.

We miss you every day,
Your Loving Family

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you
in

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo
($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.
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Arts/entertAinment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

AA Meetings at Rebos House

Rebos House, 10 N. First St., Cedar Springs is open on
Sunday, 9 am, 2 pm and 7 pm. Monday, noon, 7 pm Big
Book, 8:15pm, Tuesday, noon, 5:30 women’s, 7 pm men’s
& women’s. Wednesday, noon, 7 pm 12X12, 8:15 pm.
Thursday, noon, 7 pm, Alanon 7 pm. Friday, noon, 7 pm
and Saturday, 8:30 am, 10 am, 2 pm and 7 pm. #5

Help Promote Literacy

Center and its literacy programs. At the end of the session
there will be an opportunity to sign up for tutor training. By
training people to be tutors, the Center can offer one-on-one
reading help to adults asking for assistance in reading or
English as a Second Language (ESL). You do not need to
speak another language to tutor ESL. The Center is located
at 1120 Monroe Ave., NW, Suite 240, Grand Rapids. Please
call 616-459-5151 (ext. 10) to register. #5

Valentine Dinner at East Nelson UMC

Feb. 13: East Nelson United Methodist Church Youth
Group is having a fund raising romantic Valentine Dinner
on Friday, February 13 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. A single ticket
is $12 and a double ticket is $20. The menu is: Lasagna,
regular, chicken Alfredo or vegetarian, tossed or Caesar
salad, garlic bread, apple crisp with ice cream and caramel
sauce, warm brownies with ice cream and hot fudge. Please
join us at East Nelson UMC Church, 9024 – 18 Mile Rd.
NE, Cedar Springs. Tickets can be purchased by calling the
church at 616-696-0661. #5

Free Movie at Cedar Springs UMC

Feb. 14: “The Song,” Free Movie, Free Popcorn, Free
Feb. 12: The Literacy Center of West Michigan has Drinks. At the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
scheduled and information session on Thursday, February Saturday February 14th at 7:00 PM one showing only.
12th for prospective volunteer tutors. This session is held Willie Robertson, CEO of Duck Commander says,“I want
at 6:30 pm and lasts one hour. It allows persons interested to encourage you to grab your spouse and go check out
in becoming volunteer tutors to fund out more about the THE SONG. It is an incredible movie. Korie and I watched
it — and we loved it. So
do yourself a favor and go
see it.” “Ladies, I’m gonna
tell you what you need to
do,” echoed Duck Dynasty
star Miss Kay Robertson.
“Grab your husbands, your
boyfriends, girls — whoever
it takes — and go see THE
Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons SONG You will love it, and
they will too. It’ll be worth
By Janet Tharpe
it!” The Cedar Springs
United Methodist Church
Citrus Adds Lovely Flavor to Valentine Sugar Cookies
is located on the corner of
Main and Church. #5,6p

“A special
treat for the
loves in your
life!”

Candlelight Snowshoe Walk

A

Malinda Coletta
North Providence, RI
(Pop. 178,042)

dd a zing to your Valentine’s Day with Malinda
Coletta’s citrusy-sweet Valentine Sugar Cookies! We
used orange zest in our test batch and were thrilled with the
refreshingly light flavor. Add your favorite icing, or maybe
drizzle with some chocolate, and you have a special treat!
See step-by-step photos of Malinda’s recipe plus
thousands more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/valentine
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

Valentine
Sugar Cookies
What You Need
4 c flour
1 tsp baking powder
3/4 tsp salt
2 1/2 stick butter, cut in
pieces
3/4 c sugar
1 large egg, plus one egg
white
2 tsp lemon, lime or orange
zest
Directions
• In a food processor,
combine flour, baking
powder and salt. Pulse to
mix.
• Add butter and pulse until
mixture resembles coarse
crumbs.

• Add sugar, eggs and
lemon zest and process
until mixture resembles
wet sand.
• Turn mixture out onto a
lightly floured surface;
knead several times until
dough comes together.
• Divide into 3 portions;
flatten each into a disk.
• Roll each disk to an 1/8inch thickness between
sheets of parchment.
• Stack dough (still in
parchment) on a baking
sheet; refrigerate 20
minutes.
• Preheat oven to 375
degrees, with racks in
middle and lower thirds.

JOKE
of theWeek

• Working with 1 dough
sheet at a time, peel off
parchment (save for
baking).
• With lightly floured cutters,
cut dough into desired
shapes and arrange, 1 inch
apart, on two parchmentlined rimmed baking sheets
(re-roll scraps, if desired).
• Bake until cookies are
set but still pale, 7 to 9
minutes, rotating sheets
halfway through.
• Transfer cookies to
wire racks and let cool
completely.
• Using a pastry bag and tip,
frost cookies with icing and
decorate with sugar!

Submitted by: Malinda Coletta, North Providence, RI (pop. 178,042)

www.justapinch.com/valentine
Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Feb. 14: Enjoy this tourguided excursion through
Howard
Christensen
Nature Center’s scenic
trails. Snowshoe equipment
provided. A two-mile hike
through candlelit trails. We
will also stop after one mile
for valentines stories around
the campfire at Camp Lily’s
location. If there isn’t enough
snow we will still have
the candlelit trail walk. Be
prepared to “Love Games”
Saturday, February 14th from
6:30 to 8:30 pm. Donation
of $10 per person includes
hot chocolate, coffee and
a light refreshment. All
ages welcome! The $10 per

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
person includes one movie ticket per person to complete
your date night to be used at your convenience. Must be preregistered to qualify for movie tickets. Howard Chirstensen
Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine Drive, Kent City. 616-6753158. #5

Heart to Heart Craft Party

Feb. 14: Roses and red, violets are blue, join our Valentine
event, just for you! Celebrate Valentine’s Day with snacks
and crafts. For all ages. Saturday, February 14th at 10:30 am
at the Sand Lake/ Nelson Township KDL Branch, 88 Eighth
St. #5

Roast Beef Dinner

Feb. 15: The Rockford American Legion Post 102 on
the corner of Northland Dr. and Rockford Park D. 330
Rockford Park Dr. will be hosting a roast beef dinner on
Sunday February 15th and every 3rd Sunday of each month
thereafter. Open to the public. We will be serving roast beef,
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, green beans, coleslaw, rolls,
desert, coffee and punch. Reasonably price at adults $9, kids
4 to 12 $7 and under 4 years free. Serving from 11am to 3
pm. See ya there and bring the family! #5

CS Senior All Night Fundraiser

Feb. 20: The Cedar Springs Senior All Night Party
Committee and Cedar Rock Sports Plex are hosting
a fundraiser on February 20 from 9 to 11:30 pm. $8 per
person ($2 skate rental). Come join in the fun! All ages are
welcome. Ice skating and soccer. Cedar Rock Sports Plex
4758 Cornfield Drive, Cedar Springs. #5,6p

Whitetails Unlimited Banquet

Mar. 21: Whitetails Unlimited is sponsoring the 8th Annual
Cedar Springs Banquet on Saturday, March 21, at the
American Legion, 91 N. 1st
Street, Cedar Springs. This
now Showing
special event will feature
a buffet dinner, auction
DIGITAL Movies at the
and prizes with a wide
variety of products such as
firearms, outfitter packages,
hunting and outdoor-related
equipment, artwork and
ShowtimeS:
collectibles only available at
Fri: 6PM • 9PM
WTU events. The social hour
Sat: 3PM • 6PM
begins at 5 pm with dinner at
• 9PM
6:30 pm. Tickets are $35 each,
Sun: 3PM • 6PM
$25 for a spouse, or $25 for
juniors 15 and under. Ticket
DIGITAL Movie Tickets ONLY
order deadline is March 14th
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 616-696-SHOW
and tickets will not be sold at
www.kenttheatre.com
the door. To order tickets call
7469
Brian Egan at 616-291-5335,
coming Soon:
WTU Headquarters at 800274-5475 or online at www.
whitetailsunlimited.com. #5

Kent theatre

February 6 • 7 • 8

$3.00

Feb. 13-15

Feb. 20-22

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor
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WMP wrestlers take home trophies
This past weekend’s
Western Region tournament
was held by Grand Valley
State University, where
West Michigan Pursuit traveled thru the crazy Michigan weather to compete.
WMP took 23 grapplers to
compete this weekend and
placed 13 in the top three.
“I just want to thank the
wrestlers’ who train under
me, thank you for stepping
out on the mat and working
as hard as you do, you truly
are the Pursuit of Champions,” said Owner and Head
Coach Dave Andrus.
This week the team bat-

tled 67 times with 38 ending in victory. Results are as
follows:
3rd Place Medalists include Casey Eberspeaker in
the 7/8 Open age group in
the 64 lb wt class.
2nd Place Medalists include and Gage Bowen in
the 7/8 Open age group in
the 82 lb wt class, Derek
Egan in the 13/14/15 Novice age group in the 90/95
lb wt class, Luke Egan in
the 7/8 Open age group in
the 52 lb wt class, Jayden
Marcano-Cruz in the 4/5/6
Novice age group in the 46
lb wt class, Kameron Og-

den in the 7/8 Novice age
group in the 52 lb wt class,
Blake Peasley in the 7/8
Open age group in the 64 lb
wt class and Maston Wood
in the 9/10 age group in the
130 lb wt class.
Champions are Chayson
Eberspeaker in the 4/5/6
age group in the 55 lb wt
class, Landon Foss in the
7/8 Open age group in the
49/52 lb wt class (Portland
Tournament), Lucus Pienton in the 13/14/15 Open
age group in the 138 lb wt
class, Zak Schmid in the

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson
Lucus Pienton took first in the 13/14/15 open age group at GVSU.

Get hooked on ice fishing

11/12 Open age group in
the 133 lb wt class and Josh
Vasquez in the 7/8 Open
age group in the 52 lb wt
class. Special Recognition
to Zak Schmid who remains
undefeated.
If you are interested in
learning more about this
sport or if your wrestler is
looking to compete at the
next level, check out West
Michigan Pursuit. We are
located at the Cedar Springs
Sports Plex, practices are
Tuesday and Thursday from
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 34
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Kyle Draper shows off a yellow perch (that he caught at an ice-fishing clinic at the DNR’s Carl T. Johnson Hunting and Fishing Center) to his mom, Angie. Michigan DNR photo.

From the Michigan DNR
Fishing is a year-round
activity and when the thermometer plunges below
freezing in Michigan, most
anglers have little choice
but to hit the hard water. Ice
fishing becomes the go-to
activity until spring.
For beginning anglers,
ice fishing offers one significant advantage: access.
Boat-less anglers, who otherwise are limited to shorelines or fishing piers much
of the year, can often access

entire lakes. That inspires
some anglers to proclaim
that ice-fishing season is
their favorite time of year.
Fortunately, ice fishing
can be relatively simple.
All that’s needed to start
is a way to make a hole in
the ice (an auger or spud), a
way to clear the slush from
it (an inexpensive scoop),
and rudimentary equipment. So, how do you get
started?
There’s a good opportunity coming soon. Feb.14-15
is Michigan’s annual Win-

A volunteer instructor shops a young angler how to use
a weight at an ice-fishing clinic at the DNR’s Carl T. Johnson Hunting and Fishing Center. Michigan DNR photo.

ter Free Fishing Weekend,
when no license is needed
to participate. There are
hands-on educational events
scheduled at a number of areas. In addition, the Carl T.
Johnson Hunting and Fishing Center in Cadillac holds
on-the-ice fishing events
every Saturday at noon.
Novice anglers often can
find assistance nearby. Tom
Goniea, a fisheries biologist
at the Department of Natural Resources, says finding
a mentor helps shorten the
learning curve.

“Ask around,” Goniea
said. “Ask the guys at work
or the folks at church. Ice
fishermen make up a community that’s usually quite
willing to introduce others to the sport. And most
ice fishermen have enough
equipment that they can get
you started if you go with
them so you can see what
you need.”
DNR fisheries biologist Christian LeSage
agrees. “There‘s a big social component to ice fishFiSHiNg - continues on page 13

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Family Hiking Exploration (Part 1)
The Howard Christensen Nature Center (HCNC) has great
diversity of habitats and a variety of trails to entice family hikers. Anticipate articles highlighting individual trails
to interest family members during coming months. In the
meantime, explore the trails to make your own discoveries. Plant communities influence
the animals that can be found along trails.
Hikers will notice trail signs at trail junctions have three different marker codes. Most
obvious are the printed trail names on signs. Each trail also has a unique picture and color
code. Along the trails blue trail markers have been painted on trees but these have not been
color coded to match trails at this time.
Five trails are described this week and five more next week.
Nature’s Habitats Trail (white lettered sign with butterfly icon)
The longest and widest trail at HCNC. It’s route leads through the major ecological
communities found at the nature center. The trail traverses oak upland, skirts swampy/bog,
crosses a small stream outlet from the lake, cuts through the Enchanted Norway Spruce
forest, Red Pine plantation, accesses Spring Creek, meanders through mature aspen forest,
transects the arboretum, Scotch Pine plantation, and concludes by Tadpole Pond where
it began. Parts of the trail are located in the Rogue River State Game Area. Length is 2.1
kilometers (1.5 miles).
Deer Hollow Trail (black lettered signs with deer icon)
Located in the southwest corner of HCNC’s property, it loops through an upland oak,
aspen forest, Scotch Pine plantation and traverses a swamp boardwalk. The trail connects
with the arboretum loop trails and Chickadee Circle. Oak savanna habitat management area
HikiNg - continues on page 13

Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

Looks Like the Weather
Predictions for the
Winter are SEVERE!
Don’t Wait Get Your
Furnace Checked Now!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

When you
mention
this ad.

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

CSP
RV

All About

616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models

Confused about ACA/Obamacare?
2015 Open Enrollment ends 2/15/2015
Avoid tax penalties and get covered today!
Let a Marketplace Registered Agent guide you to find out if you are
eligible for a subsidy, show you all of your plan options, both on and
off of the Exchange, and help you enroll in the plan that suits you best!
I am a local agent ready to answer your questions and provide service
all year long. Using my services to help you shop for health insurance
doesn’t cost one penny more.

Ready to get covered and avoid tax penalties?
Call or email me today to schedule an appointment!
Gabrielle Warner
Marketplace Registered Agent • Advanced Chartered Benefit Consultant (ACBC)

PH 616.732.9000 FAX 888-390-0441
gabwar@innovativesolutionsagency.com
PO Box 1786
Grand Rapids, MI 49501-1786
www.innovativesolutionsagency.com
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The 22nd annual “Best Lips” Contest

It’s time to VOTE for the Best Lips in Cedar Springs!
Who has the most luscious lips in CedarSprings?

you be the judge - Vote online for your faVorite lipS!

The entries are in! Now, it’s your turn to be the Judge! Vote for your favorite online at www.cedarspringspost.com. The entries have been numbered
and nicknamed so every entry has a fair chance to win - this is no popularity contest! Voting starts at 5pm on Thursday, February 5. You can vote
once per day. Contest closes Tuesday, February 10th, at 5pm. The person with the most votes at that time will be the grand prize winner.

#1 - Succulent

#2 - Sassy

#3 - Dainty

#4 - Kissy

#5 - Pinky

#6 - Voluptuous

#7 - Smurky

#8 - Smiley

#9 - Flirty

#10 - Flashy

What’s your Valentine’s Day personality?
(BPT) - Whether you’re
a hopeless romantic or you
don’t believe in Cupid at

all, everyone celebrates Valentine’s Day in their own
special way. From a fancy

date or a girls’ night in, to a
festive class party with the
kids, there are activities, and
treats, to suit every type of

Valentine’s personality
out there. Which one are
you?

The hopeless
romantic

Do you wear your
heart on your sleeve? Do
you look forward to Valentine’s Day every year
as a time to celebrate the
people you love? Then
you are a hopeless romantic and you embrace
everything that Valentine’s Day stands for.
For you, the day should
be filled with thoughtful
gestures that come from
the heart.
Start by sending mes-

4116 17 Mile Rd | Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-7259

February SpecialS
• VIP Membership $58.93 1 Month Unlimited
with No Upgrade Fees and 2 Spray Tans. Savings of $100!
• 20 Sessions $40.00 Upgrade Fees Apply.
• 40% Off A Bottle of Lotion with coupon only.

Tax Not Included

How anyone can make the day special

Candlelight Snowshoe Walk
& Valentines Date Night
Saturday Feb. 14, 2015 • 6:30-8:30 PM

Donation: $10 per person
includes hot chocolate, coffee, and a light refreshment

Howard Christensen Nature Center
16190 Red Pine Drive Northwest

enjoy this tour-guided excursion through the nature center’s
scenic trails. snowshoe equipment provided! A two mile hike
through candlelit trails. We will also stop for campfire
valentines stories at Camp Lily’s. if there isn’t enough snow
we will still have the candlelit trail walk.

All ages welcomed.
Preregister by email: dkieft@lilysfrogpad.com
Those preregistered by 2/10/15 get free movie PAsses

sages to the special people
in your life. For a significant
other, you might text famous
romantic quotes throughout
the day to show your love.
Then, skip the expensive
flowers and get crafty by
making Sweetheart Roses
with Hershey’s Kisses chocolates, which come in special pink and red foils for the
holiday. Simply wrap two
Kisses chocolates in cellophane or plastic wrap to create a rosebud shape and then
attach your creation to florist
wire and wrap it in green
florist tape. Add a little note
saying how much you care.
This gift is a sweet treat and
you won’t have to worry
about it wilting.

The last-minute
cupid

If you are the person who
waits until the commute
home to swing by the store
for your sweetie’s gift, you
are a last-minute cupid. You
special - continues on page 12
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hot new dessert
trend is here —
cookies are getting
FAMILY FEATURES
a makeover. As
identified
thedessert
hotinnew
McCormick Flavor Forecast
trend2015,
is here —
favorite cookie flavors —
like are getting
cookies
snickerdoodles and gingersnaps
— As
a makeover.
identified in the
are being reimagined in new
Flavor
Forecast 2015,
decadentMcCormick
desserts. From
peanut
favorite
cookie
flavors
— like
butter mousse tarts to chocolate
snickerdoodles
and
gingersnaps
chip biscotti with a creamy dipping —
are being
reimagined
sauce, these
desserts
redefinein new
decadent
desserts.
From peanut
“milk and cookies.”
butter mousse tarts to chocolate
“Here in the kitchens, we looked
chip biscotti with a creamy dipping
at the distinctive flavors of popular
sauce, these desserts redefine
cookies for inspiration,” said Mary
“milk and cookies.”
Beth Harrington of the McCormick
“Here in the kitchens, we looked
Kitchens. “Cinnamon sugar is the
at the distinctive flavors of popular
signature flavor in snickerdoodles,
cookies for inspiration,” said Mary
so we reimagined
that cinnamon
Beth Harrington
of the McCormick
sweetness
into a peanut
buttersugar is the
Kitchens.
“Cinnamon
mousse and
peanut
crust,
signature
flavor
in resulting
snickerdoodles,
in a delicious
so we tart.”
reimagined that cinnamon
For more
twists into
on classic
sweetness
a peanut butter
cookie flavors,
out crust, resulting
mousse check
and peanut
www.McCormick.com.
in a delicious tart.”

A

For more twists on classic
cookie flavors, check out
Peanutwww.McCormick.com.
Butter Snickerdoodle

Tart with Cinnamon Peanut Crust

2 tablespoons sweetened condensed milk
Prep time: 30 minutes
1 teaspoon McCormick Pure Vanilla
Cook time: 8 minutes
Extract
Refrigerate:
1 hourButter Snickerdoodle Tart with Cinnamon
Peanut
Peanut Crust
1/2 cup heavy cream
Servings:Prep
8 (1/2
tart)
servings
2 tablespoons sweetened condensed milk
time: 30 minutes
Mix peanuts,
sugar, butter
and 1/2 teaspoon
of the
1 teaspoon
McCormick
Pure Vanilla
Cooklightly
time: 8salted
minutes
1 1/2 cups
roasted peanuts,
cinnamon in medium
bowl. Remove 1/4 cup and
Extract
Refrigerate:
1 hour
lightly crushed
spread on1/2
small
cupbaking
heavy sheet.
creamDivide remaining
3 tablespoons
packed
brown sugar
Servings: 8 (1/2
tart) servings
peanut mixture among 4 (4-inch) tart pans with
Mix
peanuts,
sugar,
and
1/2 bottom
teaspoonand
of the
3 tablespoons
meltedroasted peanuts, removable bottoms. Pressbutter
firmly
onto
1 1/2 cups butter,
lightly salted
cinnamon
intart
medium
bowl. Remove 1/4 cup and
1 teaspoonlightly
McCormick
Ground
up
sides
of
each
pan.
crushed
spread on small baking sheet. Divide remaining
Cinnamon,
divided
Bake
tart crusts
and
peanut
crumbletart
mixture
3 tablespoons
packed brown sugar
peanut
mixture
among
4 (4-inch)
pans with
3 tablespoons
chocolate
milk
together
in preheated
350°F
oven
8 minutes.
Cooland
3 tablespoons butter, melted
removable
bottoms.
Press
firmly
onto bottom
4 ounces
chocolate,Ground
coarsely
on wire
1 semi-sweet
teaspoon McCormick
up racks.
sides of each tart pan.
Meanwhile,
microwave
milk inmixture
choppedCinnamon, divided
Bake tart
crusts andchocolate
peanut crumble
medium
microwavable
bowl
on high
seconds.Cool
1/2 cup creamy
peanutchocolate
butter milk
3 tablespoons
together
in preheated
350°F
oven 45
8 minutes.
4 ounces semi-sweet chocolate, coarsely
chopped
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter

on wire racks.
Meanwhile, microwave chocolate milk in
medium microwavable bowl on high 45 seconds.

Add chocolate; stir until chocolate is completely
melted and mixture is smooth. Set aside.
Beat peanut butter, sweetened condensed milk,
vanilla and remaining 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon in
Add
chocolate;
stir until
chocolate
is completely
large
bowl
with electric
mixer
on medium
speed
melted
and Add
mixture
is smooth.
until
smooth.
heavy
cream; Set
beataside.
until soft
peanut
butter,
sweetened
peaksBeat
form.
Spread
in prepared
tartcondensed
crusts. milk,
vanilla and remaining 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon in
Spread
chocolate
mixture
over
top.
large bowl with electric mixer on medium speed
Refrigerate
leastheavy
1 hour
or until
until smooth.atAdd
cream;
beatready
until to
soft
serve.
Cut
eachSpread
tart ininhalf.
Sprinkle
peaks
form.
prepared
tart with
crusts.toasted
peanut
crumble.
Serve
immediately.
Spread
chocolate
mixture
over top.
Refrigerate at least 1 hour or until ready to

Note:
ToCut
crush
peanuts,
placeSprinkle
peanutswith
in large
serve.
each
tart in half.
toasted
resealable
plastic bag.
Pound
with a rolling pin,
peanut crumble.
Serve
immediately.
mallet or heavy skillet until lightly crushed.
Note: To crush peanuts, place peanuts in large
resealable plastic bag. Pound with a rolling pin,
mallet or heavy skillet until lightly crushed.

Chocolate Chip Cookie Biscotti
with White Chocolate
Dipping Sauce

Prep time: 20Chip
minutes
Chocolate
Cookie Biscotti
Cook time:
45 Chocolate
minutes
with
White
Servings: 16
servings (2 cookies and
Dipping
Sauce

2 1/2time:
tablespoons
sauce each)
Prep
20 minutes
Cook
time: 45 minutes
Biscotti:
Servings:
16 servings
2 1/2 cups
flour (2 cookies and
2 1/2 1tablespoons
sauce
each)brown sugar
cup firmly
packed

1/4 cup instant nonfat dry milk
Biscotti:
teaspoons
2 1/22 cups
flour baking powder
1/4
teaspoon
1 cup
firmlysalt
packed brown sugar
eggsinstant nonfat dry milk
1/43 cup
teaspoon McCormick
Extra Rich
21 teaspoons
baking powder
Pure Vanilla
1/4 teaspoon
salt Extract
31 eggs
cup miniature chocolate chips
1 Chocolate
teaspoon McCormick
Extra Rich
White
Dipping Sauce:
Purehalf-and-half
Vanilla Extract
2 cups
1 cup miniature chocolate chips
8 ounces white chocolate chips
White
Sauce:
1/4 Chocolate
cup IrishDipping
cream liqueur
22 cups
half-and-half
teaspoons
McCormick Extra Rich
8 ounces
chocolate
Pure white
Vanilla
Extractchips
1/4 cup Irish cream liqueur
For the
biscotti,
mix
flour,
sugar,
dry Rich
milk,
2 teaspoons McCormick
Extra
baking powder
and saltExtract
in large bowl with
Pure Vanilla
electric mixer on low speed until well blended.
For the biscotti, mix flour, sugar, dry milk,
Mix eggs
and vanilla
bowl
until
baking
powder
and saltininmedium
large bowl
with
well blended.
Gradually
add
to flour
mixture,
electric
mixer on
low speed
until
well blended.
beating
low
speedinuntil
well bowl
mixed.
Stir in
Mix
eggsonand
vanilla
medium
until
chocolate
chips.
well
blended.
Gradually add to flour mixture,
Divide
in half.
each half
beating
ondough
low speed
untilShape
well mixed.
Stirinto
in a
12-inch long
log. Transfer logs to parchment
chocolate
chips.
paper-lined
baking
sheet.
Flatten
1-inch
Divide dough
in half.
Shape
eachlogs
halfto
into
a
thickness.
12-inch
long log. Transfer logs to parchment
Bake in preheated
350°F
ovenlogs
20 to
to 1-inch
25
paper-lined
baking sheet.
Flatten
thickness.
minutes or until slightly risen and firm to
BakeCool
in preheated
oven1020minutes
to 25 or
touch.
logs on 350°F
wire rack
minutes
or enough
until slightly
risen and
firm to
until cool
to handle.
Transfer
to cutting
touch.
on wire
rack 10
minutes
board. Cool
Usinglogs
a sharp
serrated
knife,
cut or
logs
until
cool enough
to handle.
Transfer
cutting
diagonally
into 3/4-inch
thick
slices.toPlace
board.
a sharp
serrated
knife,
cut on
logs
slices, Using
cut sides
down,
in single
layer
diagonally
3/4-inch baking
thick slices.
Place
parchment into
paper-lined
sheets.
slices,
in single
layer
on and
Bakecut10sides
to 15down,
minutes
or until
crisp
parchment
paper-lined
baking
golden, turning
biscotti
over sheets.
halfway through
Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until crisp and
cook time. Transfer biscotti to wire racks; cool
golden, turning biscotti over halfway through
completely.
cook
time. Transfer biscotti to wire racks; cool
For the dipping sauce, place all ingredients
completely.
in For
medium
saucepan
on place
medium
heat. Simmer
the dipping
sauce,
all ingredients
5 minutes
until heated
through,
stirSimmer
ring
in
medium or
saucepan
on medium
heat.
with biscotti.
5constantly.
minutes orServe
until heated
through, stirring
constantly. Serve with biscotti.
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
This school page is
brought to you by...

Band and Orchestra
Festival
March 6, 2015
8am—6pm
High School Auditorium

20635 W. Stanton Rd.
Pierson

616-636-8289

cedar springs
public
schools

Red Hawk Elementary will open their doors to all community members who would like to walk the halls from
4:00-8:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday when school is
in session. If Cedar Springs Public Schools is closed due to
inclement weather, holiday or no school scheduled, walking is cancelled that day.
Scheduled days closed
● Mid-Winter Break, February 16 & 17
● Parent Teacher Conferences, March 23 & 25

Open Enrollment for Preschool
3575 14 Mile Rd.

616-866-7670

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

P ST
The

36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-3655

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

Open Enrollment for the Tuition Based Preschool begins
Monday, February 23, 2015.
Families that are interested in tuition assistance for your
child who will be 3 years old as of October 1, 2015:
• complete an application at www.firststepskent.org
• select Great Start Early Childhood Scholarships and
then select the link to the 2015-2016 Childcare Scholarship Application.
Questions can be directed to the office of Great Start Collaborative/First Steps at 616-742-8903.
If your child will be 4 as of October 1, 2015 and you are
interested in information about a tuition free preschool opportunity, contact the Great Start Readiness Program 616447-2409.

4:00 – 7:00

Mon, 03/09:

Cedar Trails

3:45 – 6:45

Beach

3:45 – 6:45

Cedar View

3:45 – 6:45

New Beginnings

5:00 – 6:30

Tues, 03/10:

New Beginnings

2:30 – 4:00

Wed, 03/11:

Beach

3:45 – 6:45

Cedar View

3:45 – 6:45

Thurs, 03/12:

Cedar Trails

3:45 – 6:45

Mon, 03/23:

Red Hawk

4:00 – 7:15

Tues, 03/24:

High School

5:00 – 7:30

Wed, 03/25:

Red Hawk

3:00 – 6:15

High School

3:00 – 5:30

Cedar Springs Athletic Boosters

Athletes of the Month

Stocke, Brechting, and Mouthaan, are named Cedar Springs Athletic Boosters Student Athletes for February.

The Cedar Springs Kindergarten Team welcomes the parents/guardians only of the 2015-2016 Kindergarten Class.
Wednesday, March 18
6:00pm to 7:00pm
Cedar Trails Elementary
Parents/guardians will move in small groups from classroom to classroom getting a glimpse at the typical kindergarten day and curriculum expectations. There will be five
stations in all.
We are hoping to answer questions and get EVERYONE
ready for an exciting start to the school year.
In August after teacher assignments have been finalized,
we will welcome the students to Cedar Trails’ Open House
to visit their classroom and meet their teacher.

Mid-Winter Break
616-887-1791

Middle School

ATTEnTiOn parents of 20152016 Kindergarten Class

CSPS Calendar
8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

Thurs, 02/26:

Walk the halls

excellence & innovation

616-696-1204

Spring 2015 Parent Teacher
Conference Schedule

No School February 13 – February 17. Students return
to school on February 18.
Friday, February 27 – Student Early Release Day

Mathilda Stocke

Brad Brechting

Aubree Mouthaan

Senior Mathilda Stocke
has been named the February 2015, Student Athlete
of the Month for Competitive Cheer.

Senior Brad Brechting
has been named the February 2015, Student Athlete
of the month for Boys Basketball.

Senior Aubree Mouthaan
was named the February
2015, Student Athlete of the
Month for Girls Basketball.

2014-2015 Parent Education Speaker Series
February 24 – Languages of Love

Anne King, Teacher & Motivation Consultant
Learn to identify your family’s language of love and how to best relate to your child.
Cedar Springs High School Media Center
6:30 – 8:00pm
Open to parents, students and community members.

cedar springs public schools
excellence &
innovation

www.csredhawks.org

We are collecting:

Newsprint, Catalogs, Magazines, Junk Mail, Phone Books, Office/School paper,
Hard and Soft Cover books.
Bin Locations:
CS High School, CS Middle School,
Cedar Trails/Cedar View Elementary
Red Hawk/Beach Elementary
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Voices / Views

Can we have a regular congress?
By Lee H. Hamilton

You probably didn’t notice, but the Senate passed a
milestone a couple of weeks
back. Before 2015 was a
month old, senators had already had a chance to vote
up-or-down on more amendments than they did in all of
2014.
This is a promising sign
that new Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell might have meant it when he declared
last year that he wants the Senate to return to the “regular
order” of debate and amendments. For the last few weeks,
a favorite inside-the-Beltway guessing game has been
whether he’d be willing to stick with it in the face of demands, sure to come, to reduce debate and amendments and
expedite approval of bills.
I know you’re thinking this is just inside baseball. Let
me explain why it matters. In Washington, the line between
process and policy is blurred. The policies Congress produces are forged by the process it uses, and the leaders
of the two houses have great power over that process and
hence over the results. Talking about how Congress makes
laws is the same as talking about what it does in those laws.
So a return to the “regular order,” on either or both sides
of the Capitol, has enormous implications. There is no single solution to Congress’s problems, but it’s hard to imagine Congress can get past its dysfunction without adopting
the regular order.
If you’re uncertain what I mean, you’re not alone. There
are a lot of lawmakers who have very little idea what it entails either because they were elected after Congress abandoned it in the 1990s.
At its simplest, the regular order is what you learned in
school. A member introduces a bill, which is referred to
committee. The committee hears from experts, looks at its
options, considers amendments, and then reports the bill to
the floor, where there’s more debate and deliberation. The
other body goes through the same process, and the separate
bills they produce get reconciled in a conference committee, where the members also talk to the President’s representatives about what he’ll want to see in order to approve
the measure. Finally, the President approves or rejects the
bill. The process, though never perfect, is relatively open,
fair to all members, and promotes accountability.
Over the last few decades, however, Congress has adopted an alternative approach: the mega-bill. These bills
usually run to hundreds if not thousands of pages. They
bypass the committees and get drafted in the offices of the
leadership. They limit amendments to a few, if any. They
limit debate. They constrict — if not eliminate — thoughtful consideration and largely dispense with votes except for
an up or down vote on the entire mega-bill. They invite all
kinds of last-minute and under-the-table deals. They shut
ordinary members out of the process, undermine participation, shield Congress from public scrutiny, and are, in
short, an outrage to democracy. Yet they’ve become a habit
on Capitol Hill.
Why? They’re convenient and concentrate power in the
hands of the leadership.
At a very basic level I’ve never understood why they’ve
had such staying power. The regular order holds clear advantages for the majority of legislators. It’s more open, produces more accountability, and gives ordinary members a
sense they’ve had a fair shot at influencing the course of
national policy. This is no minor consideration. When the
process works well, it produces better-quality legislation
and pride in the institution, because members know they’re
taking part in fair procedures. When members take pride in
the work being done around them, they communicate that
sense to their constituents.
But reliance on mega-bills has imposed a great cost on
Washington. Federal agencies cannot plan ahead. Government operations get disrupted. Uncertainty abounds. Backroom deals flourish. Secrecy pervades the process from
beginning to end. Public confidence in government erodes.
Members themselves feel shunted to the sidelines.
It is hard to get voters focused on congressional process
when they’re so focused on particular issues — how a can-

Voices / Views
is online at
www.cedarspringspost.com

didate feels about climate change or abortion. But the plain
truth is that the regular order enhances the chance that legislation that truly represents what’s best for Americans will
emerge from Capitol Hill. Maybe one day Congress will
come to believe this, too.
Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on Congress at
Indiana University. He was a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.
For information about our educational resources and
programs, visit our website at www.centeroncongress.org.
Go to Facebook to express your views about Congress, civic education, and the citizen’s role in representative democracy. “Like” us on Facebook at “Center on Congress at
Indiana University.”

Scams
...continued from page 3

#1 Arrest Scam: You receive an ominous phone call
from someone claiming to be a police officer or government agent (often the IRS in the United States or the CRA
in Canada). They are coming to arrest you for overdue taxes
or for skipping out on jury duty but you can avoid it by
sending them money via a prepaid debit card or wire transfer. Another variation on this is that you’ll be arrested for an
overdue payday loan. Whatever the “violation,” it’s scary to
be threatened with arrest, and many people pay out of fear.
Why Scams Work:
There is a science to scams, and it may surprise you to
know that scammers use many of the same techniques as
legitimate sales professionals. The difference, of course, is
that their “product” is illegal and could cost you a fortune.
Here are the major techniques they use to draw you in:
Establishing a connection: The scammer builds rapport
and a relationship with you. This is usually used face-toface, as in home improvement scams and many investment
scams, but also online romance scams.
Source credibility: The scammer uses techniques to make
themselves look legitimate, such as fake websites or hacked
emails that come from a friend’s account. Most email phishing scams spoof real companies, and many scammers pre-
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Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone
number. We use this information to verify the letter’s
authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers are limited to
one letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

tend to be someone they are not in order to add credibility.
Playing on emotions: Scammers rely on emotion to get
you to make a quick decision before you have time to think
about it. An emergency situation or a limited time offer is
usually their methodology. They count on emotional rather
than rational decision-making.
What You Can Do:
Don’t be pressured into making fast decisions.
Take time to research the organization. Check them out
on bbb.org, search online, etc.
Never provide your personal information (address, dateof-birth, banking information, ID numbers) to people you
do not know.
Don’t click on links from unsolicited email or text messages.
If you are unsure about a call or email that claims to be
from your bank, utility company, etc., call the business from
the number on your bill or the back of your credit card.
Never send money by wire transfer or prepaid debit card
to someone you don’t know or haven’t met in person.
Never send money for an emergency situation unless
you’ve been able to verify the emergency.
For more information:
For more information on these and other scams, go to
BBB Scam Stopper (bbb.org/scam). Sign up for our weekly
Scam Alerts to learn about new scams when we do. You can
report scams here, too.

Studies show that reading keeps the mind sharp.
Give your brain a boost. Subscribe to the newspaper
and expand your mind with a world of information.

Get a guaranteed subscription to The
Get a Guaranteed Subscription
to
POST for only $35.00* per year!

The
Post for only $25.00 per year!
Due to postage increase, subscription rate has been increased.
*

P.O. Box 370 • 36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Call 696-3655 for details
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Tax Time Tips

Six tips on who should file a 2014
tax return
Most people file their tax return because they have to,
but even if you don’t, there are times when you should.
You may be eligible for a tax refund and not know it. This
year, there are a few new rules for some who must file. Here
are six tax tips to help you find out if you should file a tax
return:
1. General Filing Rules. Whether you need to file a tax
return depends on a few factors. In most cases, the amount
of your income, your filing status and your age determine
if you must file a tax return. For example, if you’re single
and 28 years old you must file if your income was at least
$10,150. Other rules may apply if you’re self-employed or
if you’re a dependent of another person. There are also other cases when you must file. Go to IRS.gov/filing to find out
if you need to file.
2. New for 2014: Premium Tax Credit. If you bought
health insurance through the Health Insurance Marketplace
in 2014, you may be eligible for the new Premium Tax
Credit. You will need to file a return to claim the credit. If
you purchased coverage from the Marketplace in 2014 and
chose to have advance payments of the premium tax credit
sent directly to your insurer during the year you must file a
federal tax return. You will reconcile any advance payments
with the allowable Premium Tax Credit. You should receive

LOCAL, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

Steven L. Friar, ABA

Enrolled Agent – Accountant
Complete Individual & Business Tax Services
Also Specializing in Small Business Accounting
and Payroll Since 1991

(616) 874-7749

Form 1095-A, Health Insurance Marketplace Statement, by
early February. The new form will have information that
will help you file your tax return.
3. Tax Withheld or Paid. Did your employer withhold
federal income tax from your pay? Did you make estimated tax payments? Did you overpay last year and have it
applied to this year’s tax? If you answered “yes” to any of
these questions, you could be due a refund. But you have to
file a tax return to get it.
4. Earned Income Tax Credit. Did you work and earn
less than $52,427 last year? You could receive EITC as a
tax refund if you qualify with or without a qualifying child.
You may be eligible for up to $6,143. Use the 2014 EITC
Assistant tool on IRS.gov to find out if you qualify. If you
do, file a tax return to claim it.
5. Additional Child Tax Credit. Do you have at least
one child that qualifies for the Child Tax Credit? If you
don’t get the full credit amount, you may qualify for the
Additional Child Tax Credit.
6. American Opportunity Credit. The AOTC is available for four years of post secondary education and can be
up to $2,500 per eligible student. You or your dependent
must have been a student enrolled at least half time for at
least one academic period. Even if you don’t owe any taxes,
you still may qualify. However, you must complete Form
8863, Education Credits, and file a return to claim the credit. Use the Interactive Tax Assistant tool on IRS.gov to see
if you can claim the credit. Learn more by visiting the IRS’
Education Credits Web page.
The instructions for Forms 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ list
income tax filing requirements. You can also use the Interactive Tax Assistant tool on IRS.gov to see if you need to
file. The tool is available 24/7 to answer many tax questions.

5426 Myers Lake Ave. NE • Belmont

Email: steve@fritax.com www.fritax.com

Tax Refund Sale!

10% to 50% Off
Our everyday low Price on
Selected Items Throughout the Store!

Furniture & Appliance

6481 Greenville Rd. • Northtown Greenville

(616) 754-6101

like Valentine’s Day, but you are not known to plan ahead.
Fortunately, there’s no need to worry. Here are a few quick
and impressive ideas for special gifts.
To start, a handwritten card is always appreciated. Simply
say what’s in your heart; you don’t have to be Shakespeare.
When the words are your own, your loved one will know you
genuinely care. Next, attach a gift that signifies all the sweet
things in life, like the Hershey’s Kisses Heart Shaped Tin,
packed with Kisses milk chocolates, which is guaranteed to
make her swoon. For more quick and fun Valentine Day’s
ideas, visit www.CelebrateWithHersheys.com.

The class parent

In classrooms across the country, Valentine’s Day is a special time to celebrate friendship at school. If you’re the class
mom or dad, you know the class will be counting on you to
help the kids get ready for this special day and prepare all the
cards and goodies.
Help students celebrate their friends by having them make
their own cards. Use construction paper, ribbon, glitter and
stickers to help your kids make customized cards for classmates, then add a sweet treat.
Parents can also start a new family tradition at home and
show their kids how much they care by giving them Valentine’s Day baskets.

The playful platonic

If you think that Valentine’s Day is more fun spent with
friends, then you have a playful platonic personality. You
don’t need all the mushy over-the-top romanticism; you
know the true loves of your life are your friends and you
want to use this day to celebrate everything they mean to
you.
For example, you might meet with your favorite buds for
happy hour or spend the evening at home swapping manis
and pedis with your best girlfriends. This is the perfect time
to flip through some pictures and take a trip down memory
lane. Make your home a festive oasis by filling a candy dish
throughout the night.
No matter your Valentine’s Day personality, there are simple ways to make the day extra special. From yummy treats
to sweet gestures, you’ll show the loved ones in your life you
care—today and every day of the year.
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Pulpit
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prayed a simple prayer and God answered it. When moving
from the pain of your past to a purpose in your future, never
forget that God hears your prayers. Jabez was praying that
he might now be a blessing to others. He wanted his territory enlarged, so he could influence others with the same love
and comfort he received from God. He wanted to be kept
from evil and live a godly life, so he did not cause undue
pain to others. Jabez’s prayer was never just about him. He
was living in victory and wanted others to experience it,
too. This is our purpose, too. God brings us through our
pain, our past, and our troubles, and reminds us that they
were never just about us. God wants to use you to bless
others.
Are you dealing with your past, experiencing pain, or
fighting labels? With Jesus Christ you can rise above it. If
God is for you, who can be against you? Through God, “all
things are possible.” God has a plan and purpose, and you
will use your experiences to bless others.

Fishing

Hiking
...continued from page 7

and owl roost forest are found along the trail. It is about 1.2
kilometers (.75 miles).
Chickadee Loop (yellow lettered signs with chickadee
icon)
Trail loops from the Welcome Center westward and north
around tadpole pond, past vernal pond, over a floating
bridge past Howard Christensen Memorial Spring, and returns to the Welcome Center. It is comprised of oak forest,
oak savanna, a vernal pond and permanent pond. Its length
is about .4 kilometers (.25 miles).
Arrowhead Trail (orange lettered signs with arrowhead
icon)
An ecological succession trail leads through an old fallow farm field, shrubland, developing pioneer forest, a pine
plantation, and sub climax forest. HCNC’s highest point is
on this trail. Length is 1.5 kilometers (.9 miles).
Succession Loop (Gray lettered signs with rabbit icon)
Begins along the south side of the field north of Red Pine
Interpretive Center and progresses east until it loops south
to join Arrowhead Loop for a return to the handicap parking area near the interpretive building.

...continued from page 7

ing,” he said. “When you get out on the ice people are usually friendly; they’re willing to tell you what they’re doing,
what they’re using, and how they’re catching fish.”
Except for largemouth and smallmouth bass—bass season closes Jan. 1 and doesn’t completely reopen until the
Saturday before Memorial Day—anglers who ice fish can
pursue all species they target the rest of the year. Ice fishing can range from fishing for panfish on a farm pond to
making miles-long sojourns on the Great Lakes in pursuit
of walleyes, lake trout or other top-of-the-food-chain predators.
LeSage recommends people start with panfish. He likes
bluegills. “You can try it on a small pond in a park,” he
said. “And you don’t need extravagant gear. If you go places where people have been fishing, you don’t even need
an auger – you can reopen a hole with a hammer. “Most
veteran fishermen know that the best fishing is at dawn and
dusk, but you can catch bluegills throughout the day. You
can catch them in shallow water. You can catch a lot in a
small area. And they’re delicious.”
What’s nicest about bluegills is that they can be found
almost everywhere and, as fishing quarry, are relatively unsophisticated. All you need is a basic gear. Small fiberglass
rods with simple, spring-tension spoons can be yours for
less than $10 and you will see accomplished ice anglers
using them. Add some light line, a few low-cost teardrops
(small weighted hooks) and a container of insect larvae
(wax worms or spikes, the early life stages of bee moths or
flies, respectively) and you’re in business. Lower your bait
to the bottom, begin slowly working it upward in the water
column until you start getting bites, and then fish at that
depth. It can (and does) get much more complicated with
expensive rods, sonar fish finders, and a plethora of other
equipment. But many anglers never acquire all that gear
and continue to enjoy productive bluegill fishing.
As you progress in the sport and explore other ice-fishing opportunities, the equation becomes decidedly more
complex. Get addicted to walleye fishing and you’ll be into

snowmobile or quad runners, insulated ice shanties, GPS,
underwater cameras, the list is endless.
But some factors never change: The first rule of ice fishing is to be safe. Good, strong ice can support a semi-truck,
but every year there are tragedies that often involve recklessness. Make sure the ice is safe. Even arctic temperatures won’t guarantee it, especially if there’s an insulating
layer of snow on top. You can get up-to-date info from
bait shops around fishing locales, but always make sure
yourself. Carry a spud to test the ice in front of you as you
venture forth. Don’t approach ice that is discolored or has
objects (such as vegetation or timber) protruding through
it. Be especially careful of rivers (current can degrade ice
quickly) or spring-fed lakes and ponds where warmer water
can cause thin spots in an otherwise solid surface.
Always carry basic emergency gear, just in case. Ice picks
(or homemade alternatives constructed of nails in dowels)
will give you a way to get purchase on the ice should you
break through. Carry a rope to toss to someone else who
breaks through.
It’s better—some would say mandatory—not to go alone.
You certainly don’t want to head miles off shore at Saginaw
Bay, say, or Little Bay de Noc, without a partner. Always
make sure someone knows where you are going and when
you plan to return. Carry your cell phone.
Make sure you dress for the weather. Dress in layers from
head to toe. The best way to keep your feet warm is to keep
your head warm, and a waterproof outer layer is advisable.
Small luxuries such as extra gloves and hand warmers often
pay large dividends.
Ice fishing isn’t for everybody. But if you look around
in the winter and see the huge shanty towns that spring up
on some of Michigan’s best fishing lakes, it’s obvious that
a lot of people are having a lot of fun out there. It isn’t that
difficult to become one of them. For more information on
ice fishing, visit the DNR’s website at www.michigan.gov/
fishing.
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
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Year 'round 24 hour service
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www.deanexcavating.com
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17 N. Main St.

LegaL
NOTICeS
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PubliC NoTiCe
PleASe be ADViSeD that Nelson Township
Board will hold a public hearing on the FY 20152016 Nelson Township General, Library and Pine
Lake Weed Control budgets at the Township Hall,
2 Maple St, Sand Lake, MI at 5 PM, February 11,
2015, with an alternate date of February 19, 2015
at 5 PM.
All interested parties are invited to attend the
public hearing or provide written comments
to Tom Noreen, Supervisor at supervisor@
nelsontownship.org or via mail PO Box 109, Sand
Lake, MI 49343. For further information, call 616636-5332.
Dated February 5, 2015
Tom Noreen
Nelson Township Supervisor

PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
COUNTY OF KENT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Suggestions for potential projects will be solicited,
both verbally and in writing, from all interested
parties. The expected amount of CDBG funds for
this program year will be discussed, along with
the range of projects eligible under this program,
and a review of previously funded projects.

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS
  "616.696.3900

FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
FLOWER SHOP

A “designed with nature” concept was used in planning
parking and building placement to maintain the nature center’s natural ambiance and provide visitors with nature exposure before they encounter the interpretive center building. By using the Welcome Center parking lot, it keeps the
Red Pine Interpretive from view and offers a nature walk
before encountering the human constructed environment. A
special needs parking area was designed for direct access to
the building by use of the north driveway.
The second interpretive building is located off 20 Mile
Road with a similar “design with nature” construction. A
loop parking area keeps vehicles away from the building
to provide a quiet, calming, access walk to the building
hidden in the woods. A drive for direct handicap parking
access is available from loop parking area.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net Ody Brook, 13010 Northland Dr, Cedar Springs, MI
49319-8433, or call 616-696-1753.

The Village of Sand Lake will hold a public
hearing to consider potential projects for which
funding may be applied under the CDBG Small
Cities Program for Program Year 2015-2016.

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!
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The hearing will begin at 7:00 P.M. on Monday,
February 16, 2015, at the Sand Lake Municipal
Building, 2 Maple St., Sand Lake, MI 49343.
Further information can be obtained by contacting
Leticia Nielsen, Village Clerk, at 616-636-8854.

Auto Glass Installation

In compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, individuals needing special
accommodations (including communicative
aids and services) during these hearings should
notify Leticia Nielsen, Village Clerk, at 2 Maple
St., Sand Lake, MI 49343 at least 5 days prior to
the hearing to be attended.

13399 White Creek

Dated February 5, 2016
Leticia Nielsen
Village of Sand Lake Clerk

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

696-1830

(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)
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The Cedar Springs Post
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

– 696-3655 –

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

AUCtion

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Help

WAnted
RETAIL – Family Farm and
Home, a family owned retail
company, is now accepting
applications for a new store
opening in the Cedar Springs,
MI area. We are an EOE with all
positions available. Please mail
applications to Family Farm and
Home Attn: Lance Crawford
7600 North Alger Road Alma,
MI 48801. You can also email
applications to store38mgr@
familyfarmandhome.com. For
more information please visit
familyfarmandhome.com. #5p

Homes
for sAle

ApArtments

lost And
foUnd

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

ReD Flannel acRes
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFORDaBle lIVInG

Found: Child’s Lovey/Plush
Doll. Found on Tuesday,
January 27th at the intersection
of Northland Dr. and Ritchie.
Call to identify, 616-696-1153.
#4

Next to Meijer

Small,
beautiful home,
ready for
mom and dad.
3660 Lilyfield Drive

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

small ads
make ¢ents
Call 696-3655

Compass Coach is looking to add

BuS WAShErS

This is a part-time position, 15-20 hours/week. Applicants
must have reliable transportation. Hours vary between 9pm
and 4am, Monday - Sunday. Pay is $9.50/hour. Apply in person.

Compass Coach Inc.

13550 White Creek Ave. NE | Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(1/2 mile from Big Boy, look for big red buildings)

9AM - 4PM Mon-Fri

Compass Coach is a
drug-free workplace

HEAVY DIESEL MECHANIC

School bus experience preferred but not
required. Wages based on qualifications.
Competitive benefit package. Must be either
ASE or State Certified. We look forward to
meeting you in person Mon-Fri at
Dean Transportation, 429 South Union St. NW,
Sparta, MI 49345 or apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs

for rent

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Great Location, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.
Handicapped accessible.

Critter

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES

TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS

PETS of the WEEk

for rent

Hello, my name
is Tolkien! I’m
a 3-year-old girl
who is laid back
and loves being
petted. The employees of Humane Society of
West Michigan found me abandoned outside their doors on
a cold winter day. Despite being left outside, all alone in my
cat carrier, I adore people. I also love lounging on my cat
bed and taking in the sights and sounds. Come and meet me
today at Humane Society of West Michigan.

Commercial
Suite
in
Downtown Cedar Springs.
Conveniently
located
on
Main St. is a bright and
spacious commercial suite.
Approximately 1500 sq. ft. on
the ground floor with large store
front windows. Very reasonable
rent. Call to schedule your
viewing today, 616-918-6430.
#5,6b

Must be 62 years of age or
handicapped or disabled of any
age. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.

Arroway Secure
Self Storage

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

Lighted security fencing
• No Deposit •

FREE HEAT!
No Application Fee!
Old Mill Apartments

4121 - 14 Mile Rd.
Half mile east of 131 X-way

696-3390

86 South Third St.,
Sand Lake
1 Mile to 131
20 min. to Grand Rapids
Rent Based on Income
TDD: 1-800-649-3777
Equal Housing Opportunity
Barrier Free Units
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and
employer.

Apply Today!

616-636-8834

lost And
foUnd

“Hi, my name is Pete! I’m
a 6-year-old Australian Cattle Dog. I love long walks on
the beach (with my Frisbee),
walks around the neighborhood (with my Frisbee) and
playing fetch (with my Frisbee). Can you tell I love my
Frisbee ;)
I’m smart and independent,
but will surprise you with
a crazy outburst of love at
times. I’ll do much better in a
home where I get all of the attention and don’t have to share
it with other dogs or young children. I am house trained and
don’t really care to chew on anything (except my Frisbee
or treats) so your nice possessions are safe. One look into
these eyes and it will be hard to resist me.
I’m currently staying in a foster home so if you are interested in meeting me, please contact us at customerservice@
hswestmi.org or 616-453-8900 to arrange a time to meet
me.”

6x8
8x10
10X20
10x24

For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

ServiceS
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Premier home cleaning and pet
care services. Contact Roseland
Residential today 616-5589859. www.roselandresidential.
vpweb.com. #5p

For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed. Free
Estimates. 616-334-3574.
#5p

Lost: Ladies wedding band.
Designed with S, has diamond.
Possibly lost at Rite Aid or at
Algoma Estates. Sentimental
value. REWARD. 989-2871991 or 616-696-2633. #2

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Animal
Ads are
FREE!

Found: Miniature Pinscher,
male, found on Monday,
January 26th in Morley Park,
Cedar Springs. Call 616-6963042. #4

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

Lost/found

Corner

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
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Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
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Address_______________________________
Amount Due
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Storm
...continued from front page

while counties to the north
saw 4 to 6 inches.
This storm was the 5th
largest snowstorm on record
for Chicago, where 19.3
inches fell. Winds increased
on the afternoon and evening of February 1, gusting
to 30-35 mph across Lower
Michigan. The wind was a
significant factor in creating blowing snow, very low
visibilities, and deep drifts.
Arctic air wrapped in behind the storm system and
skies cleared during the early morning hours of February 2, resulting in low temperatures in the single digits
with wind chills down to
-10 to -15 degrees.

Blowing, drifting and plowed snow surrounded The Springs Church parking lot Monday at First
and Maple Streets. Post photo by J. Reed.
Ranger Steve Mueller is also known for his photography. Courtesy photo.

ily closed in 2005, Lowell Schools hired him to direct the
program at the Wittenbach/Wege Agri-Science Environmental Center. He retired from there in 2008 due to bone
cancer. Besides those programs, Mueller has been President
of the Grand Rapids Audubon Club, President for the Michigan Alliance for Environmental and Outdoor Education,
West Michigan Butterfly Association, and Grand Rapids
Camera Club. He has won several other awards.
Mueller was nominated for the Thomas Say award by Ray
Novotny, a founder of the NAI and life member. “Steve has
consistently demonstrated his passion for our profession,”
wrote Novotny.
He also received several letters of support. “Steve is a
driven individual, whether following his own curiosity in
research and exploration or in his indomitable spirit to not
let his cancer interfere with what he loves,” said Dorothy
F. McLeer, CIT, CIG, MALS, Program Coordinator/Interpretive Naturalist for the University of Michigan-Dearborn
Environmental Interpretive Center. “There is a lot left that
Steve wants to do in his life, and how he is dealing with
his illness is also inspirational. It has been my privilege to
know and learn from “Ranger Steve” Mueller throughout
my interpretive career.”
Mueller has a passion for nature that his cancer cannot
diminish. He attends professional conferences with specialists in entomology, ornithology, botany, and interpretation
annually. “When I am with specialists in each field, I am
humbled by how limited my knowledge is but I learn so
very much from each… It is the broad spectrum knowledge
in many fields of natural history that has allowed me to be
effective with natural history interpretation,” explained
Mueller.
He said it is the continued curiosity about the natural
world around us that made it possible for him to discover a
new species to science, find species at Isle Royale National
Park that had not been found previously, and to discover a
breeding colony of Northern Blue Butterflies new to Michigan.
“I am fortunate to continue my work after going home
from work,” remarked Mueller. “My supervisor told me it
must be nice to have my work also be my passion.”
Other awards Ranger Steve has been honored with include:
2013 - Grand Rapids Camera Club hall of fame inducted
Feb 2013
2011 - NAI Senior/Retired Intepreter,
2010 - NAI Distinguished Professional Interpreter (Region 4’s highest honor),
2008 – Mary Jane Dockeray Award – Outstanding Environmental Educator form the Land Conservancy of West
Michigan.
2005 - William Stapp Environmental Education Award,
Michigan Alliance for Environmental and Outdoor Education,
2002 - Charlotte Runnels Conservation Award, Grand
Rapids Audubon Club,
2000 - Michigan Audubon Society Member of the Year,
1985 - Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Recognition for Peregrine Falcon reintroduction,
1979 - Special Achievement Award from the National
Park Service for outstanding performance as director of the
Environmental Education.
Congratulations, Ranger Steve!

Birds
...continued from page 2

Bird watchers fell in love with the magnificent Snowy
Owl during the last count when the birds were reported in
unprecedented numbers across southeastern Canada, the
Great Lakes states, the Northeast, and down the Atlantic
Coast. Expect Snowy Owls to show up in higher numbers
during this year’s GBBC, too.
“It’s called an ‘echo flight,’” explains Marshall Iliff, eBird
Project Leader at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. “After a
huge irruption like we had last winter, the following year
often yields higher-than-usual numbers as well. The abundance of lemmings that produced last year’s Snowy Owl irruption likely continued or emerged in new areas of eastern
Canada, more owls may have stayed east after last year’s
irruption, and some of last year’s birds that came south are
returning.”
“This may also be a big year for finches,” notes Audubon Chief Scientist Gary Langham. “GBBC participants in
North America should be on the lookout for larger numbers
of Pine Siskins and redpolls. These birds also push farther

south when pine cone seed crops fail in the far north of
Canada.”
Bird watchers from 135 countries participated in the
2014 count, documenting nearly 4,300 species on more
than 144,000 bird checklists. That’s about 43 percent of all
the bird species in the world! In addition to the U.S. and
Canada, India, Australia, and Mexico led the way with the
greatest number of checklists submitted.
“We especially want to encourage people to share their
love of birds and bird watching with someone new this
year,” says Dick Cannings at Bird Studies Canada. “Take
your sweetheart, a child, a neighbor, or a coworker with
you while you count birds for the GBBC. Share your passion and you may fledge a brand new bird watcher!”
The Great Backyard Bird Count is a great way for people of all ages and backgrounds to connect with nature and
show some love for the birds this Valentine’s Day. Participation is free and easy. To learn more about how to join the
count, download instructions, a slide show, web buttons,
and other materials, visit www.birdcount.org. While you’re
there, get inspired by the winning photos from the 2014
GBBC photo contest.

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

www.cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010

visit us online @ www.cedarspringspost.com
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J.I.S. TIRE SERVICE
The

Complete on the Farm & Highway Service

BIGGEST

JETZON
INNOVATION A/S
50,000 Mile Rated “Very Aggressive”
tread pattern for
great traction

Sale of the Year
all types, all sizes

ON SALE

Sample Types & Sizes

JETZON
TRAILCUTTER AT2
50,000 Mile Rated
Maximum All Terrain SUV/LT

NEW

& All
American

Trailcutter Size info:
P235/75R15 ....$449
454
P245/75R16 ....$468
473
P265/75R16 ....$505
510
P235/70R16 ....$474
479
$499
P255/70R16 ....$
504
$535
P265/70R17 ....$
540
$535
P245/65R17 ....$
540

ON THE FARM SERVICE
$

WE

50

P235/75R15 ....$395

Sample Sizes – Many more types & sizes in stock

P185/70R14 ....$$275
280
P195/65R15 ....$$285
290 SET OF 4
$
$
P205/70R15 .... 325
330 COMPLETE
P205/55R16 ....$$343
348 (Includes mount/
P215/60R16 ....$$335
340 balance & tax)
$
$
FREE
P225/60R16 .... 340
345
Rotation
$
$
P215/65R16 .... 365
370

Only

GOODYEAR
WRANGLERS
RWL All Terrain

Light Truck - Load Range E
LT245/75R16 ...$609
614
LT265/75R16 ...$630
635
LT245/70R17 ...$625
630
LT265/70R17 ...$699
704
$699
LT275/70R18 ...$
704

SET OF 4 COMPLETE
(Includes mount/balance & tax)

FREE Rotation

SET OF 4
COMPLETE

(Includes mount/balance & tax)

RADIAL SUV RAISED WHITE LETTER
Open Tread Design
for Great Traction
in All Season Tire.
P235/70R16 ....$$419
424
$
$
P245/70R16 .... 430
435
P255/70R16 ....$$458
463
P245/70R17 ....$$485
490
$
$
P265/70R17 .... 495
500
P245/65R17 ....$$485
490 SET OF 4
$
$
P235/75R15 .... 385
390 COMPLETE
(Includes mount/
$
P265/75R16 .... $465
470 balance & tax)
P245/75R16 ....$$430
435

OLD U.S. 131 • HOWARD CITY

Open 6 Days • Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - 1
OVER 39 YEARS OF SERVICE

within a
30 mile radius

231-937-4962
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We’re spreading the LOVE this February
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February Specials:

3x4 for
3x3 for ONLY $50

(5” x 3” black and white)
When you run your ad twice in the month of February!

Color Available at
actual size

Get you

1/2 OFF!

actual size

ONLY $70

(5” x 4” black and white)
When you run your ad twice in
the month of February!

oST!
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OR

1/4 Page
Special:

$125.00

per week
black and white.
Sizes: 5” x 8” or 6.75” x 6” or
3.25” x 12” or 10.25” x 4”

Call your Sales Rep TOdAY

616.696.3655

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost
3,353 likes HELP US REACH 4,000 likes!
Ph. 616.696.3655 | Fax 616.696.9010 | 36 E. Maple St., Cedar Springs | email: sales@cedarspringspost.com

